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pttmm haring in the re- the unchecked partisanship of the news- 

i divisions paper which speaks for the Grit leaders.
Ir real dis- When the Imperial Law Officers decided 

that Sir John Macdonald had given a
----  comet judgment on the New Brunswick

Scobol question, it was insinuated that 
«rit «rint thei' opinion was so framed because A - G™ Sir Jon desired k. And so, too, of the

to Mr. QamF votes Nova Scotia Belief Act Is not this, we 
hard nuts to crack, ask, presuming rather much on Grit

of the draft

England will be capable of the task put
nnAn +tiûm «Tiff 4 lie* nntkra. iL.l___ Li

A VIOLATED TREATY.
Thu is an opportune moment, while 

some of the members of the League are 
visiting South Ontario, to call the 
attention of the Catholic electors of 
that constituency to the League's 
covenant with Mr. Brown and the re
sults thereof. This is the parchment 

1. Are you prepared in good faith to 
guarantee, aa far as you are able, the sup
port of yeer Party to secure to theCethohoe 
of Ontario their fair representation accord
ing to their numbers in the Legislatures of

ben would make unleavened bread ofthe Bid Grande being far too easily arose- • 
very insufficient as a boundary i 
might do aa a boundary line i 

banka on both aides inhabited by - 
r-abiding- people, with a proper ’ 
w the constable's baton ; but by i 
rangers,” Mexican desperadoes," 
an cattle-thieves, it is not much ! 
as a boundary at alL There is <

__ ___for the belief that Grant J
and Sherman have had their eyes 
on the Mexican border for some 
time back, and that the Administra
tion is prepared to take important : 
steps as soon as it has a case to put 
before the country.

migration, and the result was the 
nent of 25,842 emigrants. In 1872 
Reform” Government spent 167,-

self far mom than and cannot again bePacific Raflway 8POUTING INTELLIGENCE.cent Synod, gives hope upon them, and that nothing that ought 
to be done will be neglected. The Quern 
has probably by this time received her 
illustrions guest, and the brief accounts 
of . his convoy across the channel by a 
fleet of iron-dads, and his reception by 
the Pbisos of Wales, leads us to believe 
that so far all that has been done has 
been done well. Gladstone and Gran
ville will surely be equal to the occasion ; 
and Mr. Grant Duff, we believe, is pre
pared to addreei the Shah and his Min- 
liters in their own tongue, as if “to the 
“ manner bom,” and will probably say 
some things to them in Persian that it 
might, not answer to say in Eng
lish in the course of a House of 
Commons debate on Central Asian 
affairs- If the 'Shah wants money 
to build railways, and engineering and 
mechanical skill to dtvelope the resources 
of his Empire, it is to England and not to 
Russia that he must look, and we cannot 
suppose him ignorant of the fact, or in
capable, either, of realizing its importance. 
We may fairly indulge the hope that the 
spectacle of wealth, and power, and great
ness which England will be able to show 
him will have its effect, that it will eclipse 
altogether his recollections oh St. Peters
burg, and that he will leave for home 
convinced that England rather than Rus
sia is his natural ally.

SOTTEthe whole cake. Friday Chatham re-be capable of being elected too alight to its indebtedness altogether, and it is for-
•.•Question* respiting subject* in this Departmem 

will be answered every Monday, and correst.,,n 
dente are requested to address communication:, <.n 
opofUnj^matterB to the Editor, to arrive not Later

▲ Weekly Chronicle of Shootlng-Flshlng- 
FlAt-racing — Mnrdle-racing — sieepir- 
chasing—Trou 1 ns - Sind >ew.-Vachtl»K 
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678, and only 28,129 emigrants were CatharinesComing from the Grits, the inconsis tent! nation «
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teen other candidi 
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opix>rtuoity of speakfl
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very great deal of pla 
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of his iniquityTORONTO, FRIDAY. JUNE "27.1873. ported ; that is to say, Mr. McKellar that aha would not pay a cent on tne in-
__ i rPkl. i. tl.. _;__ „rtency of this resolution was apparent, 

when they were found < bending their 
whole energies in favour of the contract 
being given to a Company of which a 
member of Parliament yras President ! 
Such a resolution was simply imprac
ticable—was never adopted jn. a civilized 
community—and could not be carried 
out. Of Bourse, as a practical, clear
headed man of business, Mr. Gibbs voted 
against so absurd a motion,

And it is for these reasons that the 
electors of South Ontario are called upon 
to reject their old and tried representa
tive ! Bah ! We shouldn’t be surprised

TEE RECORD. is ascertained may be a qi
stance, he dated his let------------ ----------
points, and they were actually sent from 
thence. Bat it does not follow that he was 
there himself. Some friend may have 
dropped them at stated points to oblige this 
literary Jeremy Diddler. When, as a con
temporary puts it, Box and Cox discovered 
that their landlady had been letting the same 
apartment to one of them by night, and to 
the other by day, Box and Cox turned on 
that thrifty soul With much acrimony. But 
if they had discovered that she had no right 
to let it to either of them,, having received 
money for it from a third person, Box and 
Cox would either have betaken themselves 
to doing her personal violence or, if her sex 
restrained them from that, of invoking a

spent $27,966 more than Mr. Cabling, terest account. This is the beginning of
with an increase of but -2,287 emigrants. Next February, when theMR GIBBS VOTES.

The electors of South "Ontario have al
ready on two occasions declared their 
confidence in Mr. T. N. Gibbs. They 
will be as slow to believe now, as 
they were in 1867 and again in 1872, that 
his “ record” has been “ one of simple 
“ and unvarying hostility to the interests 
“ of the country.” This is the Grit or
gan’s way of speaking ef one of the most 
upright and*onourable men in the Do
minion. Is there a man in South Ontario 
supposes, in the face of the Globe's cham
pionship of such an administrative nincom
poop and Party scoundrel as Archibald 
McKellar, that such language would be 
used of Mr. Gibbs if he were a subser
vient follower of Mr. Alexander Mac
kenzie ? He wo’nt vote that white is 
black to please him and George Brown ; 
and hence those tears !

Mr. Gibbs’ record of last session is ob
jected to in respectof the following ques-

I. The West Peter boro* election. <
II. Dual Representation.
1IL Mr. Huntington's motion.
IV. Pacific Railway enquiry.
V. The Ballot.
VI. The Section 5 “ Scandal”
VIL The Washington Treaty.
VIII. Inspector. Griffin’s letter to the 

Allanburg Postmaster.
IX. Proprietary Interest in the Pacific 

Railway.
Let us take these questions up in the 

order in which they stand.
I —The West Peterborough Election Case.

What is the simple fact as to this case. ? 
Why, that Mr. Gibbs refused to vote for 
resolutions declaring that a man, other 
than the one who was returned as -• duly 
elected by the Returning Officer /should 
take the seat Many years ago thsty waa 
sa Act passed by the Imperial Govern
ment—-it is called the Grenville lAot—the 
object of which was to remove all arch 
questions from the House of Commons, 
and td have them decided by a Committee 
of the House choeen to deal with them. 
On the very best legal advice which he 
could get the Returning Officer for West 
Peterborough conceived it to be Lis duty

Lastyyar Hobbocks Cocxs, scoundrel, scheme is to be closed, munici]
drew *1,821.40 for
*1,000. on behalf of _______ e._.__
League of which he and one Creasy J. 
Whrllams, thief, were the body corpor
ate ; also *100 for ocean passage, also 
*200 où account of the said Whrllams— 
in-all, *3,121.40. According to the Globe 
report of Feb. 23rd, 1873, Mr. McKellar 
denied that he had employed Cocxs to 
draw up a defence of the Elgin and Bux
ton frauds. According to the Globe re
port of March 27th, 1873, he admitted 
that he had employed Cocks for that pur
pose ; and yet in spite of that fact, and 
of tiie palpable, dishonesty of Cocks’ 
claims in 1872, Mr. Holden’s friends 
voted no less than *136,824 for emigration, 
for the current expenditure of which 
*9,328 was to be paid to Cocks and 
WhkLlams, .and all the rest, save *12,500

debentures will be rked like Confr
ate scrip—all sellers, no buyers.

Some of then! it pastes over altogether to eay nothing of 
makes upon theirwhich it WittonThe appointment oi Mr.

M.P. for Hamilton, as Director of the 
Canadian Commission to the Vienna Ex
hibition, is applauded on all hands. Mr.

and ils observations as to the others are 
peculiar enough to call for a lew more 
words from us.

It endeavours to show that the West 
Peterborough and Muskoka cases are 
alike, and that as Mr. Cockburn was de
clared elected by the House for Muskoka, 
Mr. Bertram ought to have been so de
clared for West Peterborough. This is a 
palpable attempt to deceive the reader, 
and our brief reply to it nullifies wholly 
the GUM» precedents. In the West 
Peterborough case Mr. Cluxton /tod been 
declared elected, and the House simply de-

They may believi
into Par- “ Mail” Omc*, ) 

Toronto. June 23. ) 
ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS 

—(1) Yes. A bat weighing 2-2J would be c ass- 
heavy bat; anything under 2-2 as a light une. 
know a member of the Toronto Club wh , 1, 

8 10 Part "tth two excellent seasoned bats at 
■an the figure named. Tray - Boyle can be 
of at Barrie. G. W. D., Montreal.-Under m. 
lly received principle can he be cons dered a 
man Rider. It i» not an advisable distinction to 
n this country. It i, sufficient to close the ra.c 
t any who have ever ridden for pav, oi been un
to a training stable. J. Brk»>"tek (liThe 

* “ lea* than ninety miles by road, and a /.r- 
is the crow flies. It is a very old catch that 
irgh is west of Liverpool. InÎcirkr —Writ* t 
ciuoti. Speculum was a fim-ciass race-hur,* 
is not been at the stud long enough to achieve 
utHng success. He won the Citv and Suburban 
-ood and Brighton cups, xc , Ac.

by Sir John Macdonald
the Province of Ontario end theis iniquitous, and has a cor

rupt purpose. They may believe, 
if they are sa inclined, that every ad
ministrative act of his has some other 
object than the good of the country. 
But the Grit organ asks a little too much 

'tif even the most unreasoning member of 
the faction when it aske him to believe 
that Lord Selborne and his brother law 
advisers of the Crown would manufac
ture an opinion to order to please Sir 
John Macdonald, or any other Colonial 
Minister. The simple fact is—Mid we 
take pleasure in bringing it prominently

Witton is a thoroughly practical man, 
of high attainments, and no one is better 
qualified to represent this country on 
such an occasion. A Grit contemporary 
says that Mr. Witton’s independence as 
a representative of the people, will be de

fer which the
LI EUT.-GOVERNOR J0HN80N.
Those who have read the political 

history of Nova Scotia for the past forty 
years will find that no one occupied a 
more prominent position in that Pro
vince than the Hon. J. W. Johnson, 
who has just been appointed to the 
Lieutenant-Governorship. During his 
whole political career, as the recognized 
chief of the Conservative Party, he con
tended for the popular suffrages against 
the late Mr. Hows and Hon. Mr. Young, 
at present Chief Justice, who 
led for so many years the Lib
erals of the Province. He often 
seized the victory from these politi
cians and administered the Government 
with great ability. He has always held 
large and liberal opinions on the ques
tions of the dav. He has been always 
a warm and eloquent advocate of the 
Union of the Provinces, and one of the 
ablest contributions on that subject is the 
speech he delivered on the same occasion 
when Mr. Hows made hie famous address 
on the reorganization of the Empire. He 
also introduced and passed the system of 
simultaneous polling at elections, which 
has also worked well in Nova Sootia. 
Many of the measures providing for the 
amendment and impi 
procedure attest the

i of your Party would be

candidates at the
i, it «fought, 
constituencies,

Wellington, Card well, Ottawa City, Beet 
Petarboro’, Sooth Grenville, Cerleton, 
County of Prescott, East Toronto, Welland, 
and Haldimand.

4. Wili’you support a Catholic oondidatatn 
each of these constituencies at the approach
ing elections for Ontario?

5. If not, name those of them in which
'** * candidates.

fully of your ability

3. The Catholic
policeman. This aggravation of their woes 
Box of London Telegraph and Cox of the 
New York Herald have suffered. And the 
sympathy of the public which they -cow 
have will be turned to indignation if they do 
not take steps to have justice done nixm 
the heartless person who has sold to each of 
them for its fall price what he had stolen 
from the person to whom he had previously

This is the sort of thing some people 
get into the habit of saying by reading 
the Globe :

“ Mr. Carmichael (at the nomination at
dined to interfere with the return, leaving

to the notice of every Grit in Canada—it to the member elect and to the person
that Sir John Macdonald’s opinions on 
constitutional law have invariably stood 
the strongest tests to which ithey have 
been subjected. We cannot say as much 
of any one who has ever ventured to 
question his opinions. The First Minis
ter lias a right to plume himself a little on 
his success in this respect, as well as on 
his general conduct of public affairs.

Lest some generous Oppositionist might 
say that the disallowance of the Oaths

claiming the seat to fight out the i 
before the Committee. In the Musi 
case no rebum had been made; but, 
ing by the figures on the ” *
Mr. Cockburn was enti 
Sir John Macdonald 
that the House should 
him the property elected 
This simple statement upsets 1 
Grit organ’s farrago of nons

Whitby) said that at the time of Confedera
tion Sir John Macdonald had stated in the 
controversy that the people of Ontario should 
not have the same rights as the people of 
Lower Canada. ‘ This was the Government

— ui
, .. „ B,rrle **«■ ha.i l.,ne hie. the ho

f u f36 aPPr?ac^es I°r the celebration ing o.--aeions, to reti 
of the chief Ontario meeting, speculation sufficient t., indicate 
with respect to the chief events' is getting of the people. In da 
lively and expectations too are indulged was one of thc-mselve 
in by those who can own a horse or look on the constituency, a: 
At a race without the gentle appetizer -J -juired was that he 

"u* j * OD the Pme Those sharp- years of acre, that he
sightedAmencans who entered their two-year cient pro pen v qua
olds for the Canadian Derby, showed con- £-VJM sterling and t 
siderable cuteness ; Keene Richards’ two. their judgment a fit 
Major Macon and \\ ar Cry, having been «■present them in I 

l-i i ,recent 'Ierome meeting, for them to determi
while the hUy by Lightning out of Mirth bv represent them or 
S vvmi" and ,Sara£l by War Danue out shall ) He had dom 
°* idkiUCk >y ,mP . ^cl'pse. had pre- they had passed U] 
viously been purchased with an eye tu their eions upon his con due 
engagements at Barrie These four, there- now appeared before i 

8 , Pr°babihty show at the post, their suffrages unde 
and the Canadian who will beat them at, a : circumstances from t 
difference of 5 lbs., may safely go down to appeared before then 
Saratoga and count on paying his respecc his situatioi 
expenses., Boyles nomination, too, the because the poeiti 

bl!y. out of Maiden, ran second v. held as a Ministi 
VenOQTSst week at Prospect Park, and may merely one incidl 
put m an appearance. Sarah G. has the ad- tion which he 1 
vantage of being thoroughly neclimatized, but 1 representative in th 
Mr. Richards’ Kentucky horses have bee njlonv- United Provinces t 
erin work. The best of the two will orobabiv Canada, and. since 1 
tarn out to be Major Macon, who was of the great Dominio: 
bought by O'Neil, the owner of Lord Byron, from what had been i 
War Cry, who ran only third on Thursday this contest, one won! 
last to John Boulger and Minn.e W., and man was a member c 
was afterwards purchased by Dr. Smith, is he had been sent to 
a fine slashing colt, but stale and thin as a upon the door of the 
hurdle, and it is just possible that his ski!- disqualified from hold 
ïol owner may think it best to give him which might be offa 
time, with which he will develop? into^a leney the Govemor-C 
magnificent specimen of the thoroughbred, been said to-day and 
A better bred horse it would be hard throughout the Ridinj 
to find, as he is by \\ ar Dance (a son of appeared before then 
Lexington and Reel) out of Eliza Davis by was one still. (Che] 
Knight of St. George. The Queen’s Plate the Party that was i 
has secured eleven entries, given in our the Party that had q 
issue of Friday last, and as all the animals Confederation of oui 
are comparatively dark, it would be rash to was working out | 
hazard an opinion before they have put in ability the destiny] 
their preliminaries. The Kempenfeldt that " destiny shouj 
.Stakes closed with eight nominations, all absorption by the q 
American bred. or as he trusted it I

We are glad to hear that the gentlemen be, our continuance I 
d! the Toronto Club are 1

6. Give the NEW BOOKS.
ning order before winter sets in; we hope 
that it may. A branch of the Northern 
Pacific will be in readiness this fall, and 
emigration and transportation to Mani
toba will thus be assured until the Eas
tern section ■ of the Canadian road is 
ready. This will prove of great advan
tage, facilitating ingress to the country, 
and helping forward the chief work in a 
signal manner. Then Mr. E. W. Jarvis 
and his party have already left by the 
Union Pacific for British Columbia, in 
order to make the necessary observations 
to determine upon the best site 
for a western terminus. This work will 
occqpy some time, but it is necessary to 
the proper location of the line. Thus it 
is the Government will know no such 
word as “ fail” in connection with the 
enterprise, and even if Sir Hugh Allan 
had failed, or was likely to fail, in form
ing a Comoany, based upon English oapi- 
ial, tile Administration is possessed of 
resources within itself which would enable 
it to promote the work to a successful is-

7. The deputation desire to add that 
while Catholics claim for themselves no 
special privilege, they do object to the poli
tical exclusion under which they now are 
and have been suffering.

To all of which Mr. Brown answered 
“Yes.” He carried a bulk of the Ca
tholic vote in the elections of 1871, but 
since then his interest on behalf of that 
body has been visibly declining. If he 
(Brown) were to draw up a catalogue of 
what he has done in pursuance of the 
covenant, it would read somewhat as fol
lows:—

1. I was prepared, but droumstano s
over which I had no control prevented 
me from carrying out the preparations. I 
had educated my people to hate Catholics 
and Catholicism, sad I failed to eradicate 
their bigotry. i

2. I ran Mr. ODohohoi in last To
ronto; but, you see, the fact of Ms being 
a Catholic prevented many of my truest 
henchmen, on the grounds above given, 
from according him their support, Ac.

3. Your knowledge of the Catholic 
census convinces me of your application 
to the atudy ef Canadian geography.

4. I opposed, in the interest of the 
Party, Hon. John O’Connor in Kent, 
Mr. Joseph Kidd in South1 Perth, Mr. 
O’Rsillv in South Renfrew, and Mr. 
Dormer in South Victoria, and a few 
weeks ago I opposed Mr. Hawkins in 
South Brant—but then I ran Mr. John 
McKrown in Lincoln, and from the fact 
that he was beaten by only 493 votes, 
you may judge of my determination to

BITS OF TALK ABOUT HOME MATTERS, by H 
H-, author of “ Verses” and “ Bits of Travel." To
ronto : Adam, Stevenson & Co.
This is a Canadian edition of an American 

work, by a writer of wide observation and 
sound practical common sense. It is an 
eloquent plea for wise and considerate tac
tics in home matters, particularly in regard 
to the serial training of the young. That 
the subject is. of vital importance in every 
country is too plain to need argument. The 
influence of the parents and the household 
mould the character and affect the future of 
tiie young for good or for evil, accordingly 
as it is loving, honourable and judicious. 
This little volume is worthy of careful study 
from this point of view, and may be of good 
service in guiding these in whose hands the 
responsibility of training rest*. ~$Ve com
mend it to our readers, the^ jroerely 
adding that the book is, tie-# efpeOunce, 
very creditable to its publishers.
THE PATSON, DÜNTER & SCRIBNER'S Manual of 

Penmanship. New York : Woolwortb, Ainsworth k.

A useful handbook for teachers or

to the seat,
that Mr. Gibbs belonged, to.1THE SUPPRESSION BILL.

Evbr since the Monastic Suppression 
bill was mooted in Rome, affairs there 
have been in a most dismal state; and 
we may be sure that its passage last 
week did not pour oil upon the misery. 
The subject is one of* no small import
ance, in view of the fact that the action 
of the Italian Parliament may be taken 
as a precedent by other European Gov
ernments. It is a simple question. In 
endeavouring to apply the laws of United 
Italy to the city of Rome, Victor 
Emanuel’s agents professed to find the 
necessity for the suppression of the 
monastic Orders. Singularly enough, he

Did Mr. Carmichael ever hear it said 
that Sir John had positively declared that, 
of his own knowledge, the moon is made 
of green cheese ? There is nothing too
absurd for these people to say, even if 
they do not believe it.

It is pleasant to find occasional honest 
confessions from Grit opponents. Mr. 
Holden thus spoke at the nomination in 
South Ontario. (Sée Globe report) :—

“ He then, in the defence of the Hon. Mr. 
Mowat, passed a high eulogy upon that gen
tleman, whom he characterised as an honest, 
straightforward, and honourable statesman, 
and was not to be compered with Sir John

that it was offered as a motion of want of 
confidence, mid that if it had been ac
cepted, the Government would have had 
to resign, though actually in a majority 
in the House of 3L Why does it hide 
from its readers that itself declared the 
motion to be one of want of confidence, 
and that no other business could be pro
ceeded with until it waa disposed of Î 
Was not this a sufficient reason for the 
vote of the majority l 

As to the Ballot, the Grit journal is 
also forgetful of some facts necessary to 

’ The Ballot has never

wiy uuuci utvuie, uiu v,vw,vw auroo
open for settlement under the Free Grant 
system. There was .about 15,000 
square, miles of timber land remaining 
unlicensed, chiefly in the Lake Huron 
and Ottawa districts. Mr. Scott in 
August last advertised the sale of 7,000 
square miles at a time when the market 
was glutted ; but public opinion was so 
strongly against him that he withdrew

intellect as a lawyer. Through his

A SHORTER POLITICAL CATE
CHISM FOB SOUTH ONTARIO.
It is pretty evident that Mr. James 

Holden is the puppet of the Ontario 
Government, for that beautiful legislator, 
Mr. Abram Farewell, stands forward as 
his political god-father. Abram gets up 
on the top of Mount Pisgah and sees a 
great triumph afar off, Says he in his 
organ of the 18th :—

“ The Reform Party was drawn up in 
battle array on Tuesday morning with the 
light of victory already in their countenances 
of its enthusiastic ranks.”

This is big talk and small grammar, 
but let it ever be borne in mind that the 
same “ light of victory, ” twinkling in 
1867 and in 1872, was decisively snuffed 
out by Mr. Gibbs. Then oomes the sig-

Whoever said he was ? As compared 
with Sir John Macdonald, Mr. Mowat 
is a babe in swaddling clothes.

the Suppression bill made a 
— _____ r. One of the clauses per

mitted the heads or Generals of the 
Orders to reside in Rome with their fol
lowing during their tenure of office ; 
thereby allowing Father Beckx, the 
General of the Jesuits, all the liberty he 
required for the term of life, which is his 
term of office. This mistake was dis
covered shortly after tiie intro
duction of the bill, and weeks
were spent in moving amendments and 
counter amendments, but whether the 
original was carried or not, the cable does 
not inform us. The ferocity of the 
enmity of the Italian “ Liberals ” to-

oompany which for so mai 
a monopoly of the mines of
and consequently the rich n__________
of the country was opened up to capi
talists at home and abroad, a measure 
which has conferred incalculable benefits 
on Nova Scotia.

As a speaker, Mr. Johnson has no 
superior in many respects. In the legis
lative halls of Nova Scotia his speeches 
were replete with argument and wonder-

Rbspbctino the New Brunswick School 
question, the Ottawa Citizen makes the 
following announcement, no doubt on 
authority :—
e“ We understand that Bishop Sweeney,

number of engraved specimens of style, at
titudes of students, Ac.
HARPER'S MAGAZINE—Jaly.

The July issue is np to the usual high 
character of this popular magazine. Among 
the articles of permanent interest is 
one by Thomas W. Knox, “ Russian Policy 
in Asia,” and there are others well worth 

" 1 ; upon the political and

be remembered.________ ________
been made a Party question in Canada. 
Mr. Brown has himself opposed it fre
quently. Mr. Mackenzie is but a new 
convert to it ; and several Grits voted 
with Mr. Gibbs ir. opposition to its in
corporation in th< i Election Bill.

The organ dealii with Section Five, and 
dwells upon the fact that the Govern
ment admitted the correctness of its 
figures. Whit has that got to 
do with the issue ? The Commissioners, 
in consequence of the advance of prices, 
and anxious to gpve the mechanic and 
labouring man the full benefit of the 
advance, deddqd to so remodel the con
tracts on the Intercolonial—not one con
tract, but the whole of them—in such a 
way as to assist the contractors as much 
as they possibly could without exceeding 
the bulk figure of the contracts. Messrs. 
Alice Macdoknkll & Co. have not 
been paid beyond the value of the work 

'done by them, according to their tender ; 
and the Grit sheet dare not say they 
have. Where is the wrong 1 The coun
try. has gained by the operation—not

. THE CHURCH SYNOD.
Therb are those who regard proverbial 

sayings as the concentration of wisdom 
and quote them to settle controversies 
with a serene belief in there being no ap
peal beyond the dictum of an “old saw.” 
Such persons must occasionally find diffi
culty in reconciling the glaring self-con
tradictions of their oracle and their opposi
tion to the present convictions and feelings 
of mankind. One of the most manifest 
illustrations of the want of harmony be
tween what is deemed wise in speech and 
wise in action is seen by comparing the 
nominal respect paid to the proverbs 
which make silence a synonym of wis
dom with their disdainful rejection in 
actual life. Men, and times too, differ.

Huron shore, and projected two meridian 
lines northward ; but of by far the great
er portion of the territory absolutely no
thing was known—it was essentially a 
blind auction. It must be borne in mind 
that Mr. Scott never consulted the

of St. John, N.B., has been informed by the 
Government that they are ready to advance 

the judgmentîeceesary to carry 
reme Court of Ne

fully - logical, whilst they abounded at 
times with passages of much passionate 
eloquence. As a lawyer he also stood 
foremost among a. number of brilliant 
men, who, confessedly, in point of elo
quence and general attainments, have 
never been surpassed at the bar 
of the Provinces. The object of 
his ambition for years was the 
Chief Justiceship of the Province, but the 
turn of political fortune brought his op
ponents suddenly into power, and gave 
the coveted prize to his eminent rival, Sir 
William Young. Then having ex
pressed a desire to retire from the active 
.life of politics, for he wag well advanced 
in years, he was appointed Chief Judgg 
in Equity in 1864, and handed over 
the leadership to Hon. Mr. Tupper, 
who now occupies so prominent 
a position among the ablest statesmen of 
the Dominion. Of late his health has 
been very delicate, and has compelled him 
to seek the invigorating climate of the 
south of France. The people of Nova 
Scotia, irrespective of class and Party, 
will doubtless learn with unmingled satis
faction that he is now able to accept the 
high and honourable office which has been 
so suddenly and sadly vacated by his old 
rival in the political contentions of for
mer days. Those political contentions 
are now almost forgotten, and everybody 
will cordially welcome the new tenant of 
the Government House, whose personal 
worth has won for him universal respect 
throughout Nova Scotia.

of the Supreme-------—r------- ------------------  Brunswick
before the Judicial Committee of the Privy 
Council, and urging him to send counsel for

with passages of muchseat Mr. Bertram. The majority 
House of Commons, of which Mr. 
was one, declined to take 
itself the responsibility of upset
ting the return. This majority 
voted, in the first place, that 
it was the business of the Committee, 
and not of the House, to consider f'e 
matter ; and in the second place, that, 
Mr. Cluxton having been seated, Mr. 
Bertram would have to justify his claim 
to the possession of the seat So soon as 
he can do this—and if he is in the right, 
he will not have much difficulty in doing 
it—he will be declared the sitting mem
ber, and Mr. Cluxton unseated. It is 
very doubtful if Mr. Bertram will ever 
be able to vitiate the Returning Officer’s 
return. But whether he shall or not, 
Mr. Gibbs, and those who acted with 
him, voted in the only proper way—in 
accordance with the law and precedents.

II.—Dual Representation.
It is not necessary to say much on this 

question. It is one on which men may 
reasonably hold different opinions, and 
whether it were abolished or al
lowed to continue to exist, it 
could be a- no greater gain to 
one Party than to the other. We fancy 
the time will yet come, and that before 
long, when many opponents of Dual Re
presentation will, in consequence of the 
growing inferiority of the Local Legisla
tures, be compelled to admit that the 
principle was not a tenth part as bad as 
they sought to represent it.

ILL—Mr. Huntington’s Motion.
When Mr. Huntington made this mo

tion he was abused by the Globe for not 
having spoken to it, and given reasons to 
the House for its adoption. Was it like
ly that the House of Commons would ac
cept so serious an accusation against Min
isters without a tittle of proof ? This 
was ample reason for the rejection of the 
motion. But it was not rejected on tljis 
ground alone. It was moved in amend
ment to the motion to go into Committee 
of Supply—and was, therefore, a vote of 
want of confidence in the Government—it 
was declared by the Globe to be a non
confidence motion ; that paper further

social condition

“ CANOE COUCH, DAMASK
It seems that the celebrated “■ C, 

Couch, Damask” forms food for a con 
merchant’s advertisement. We clip the 
lowing from one of our exchanges :

that purpose.’
you may judge of

■old by a steward to his patrons without 
the consent of the owners—nay, after 
they had determined to husband the 

for future use. If that

5, 6, 7. I never attempt to answer con- Tuesday for England. It is presumed 
that his mission is connected with the 
forced resignation of Hobbocks Cocks, 
who knows so much of Mr. Archibald 
McKellar and the Elgin Frauds that it 
is urgent as well as necessary that he

o,o, i. x never attempt to answer cot
undrums ; but Mary Brady, Mary Mt
Nulty, and Jane McGrath tell you valuable

of Responsible Government, perhaps Mr. 
Holden or Mr. Farewell would tell us

4. The best method of judging of the 
fitness of a Government is to pay close 
regard to its management of the public 

applied

that I have placed them upon the Civil
K’t he * Bice old feUer ?)—

r reader, would you e'er have thourht 
That at the Glasgow House 'twaj bought ? 
Don’t matter much—the tale is old—

Service list of the Ontario Government.
Their salaries are, for the present, small — -.e___ ing an ex- the British Dmpir

enrsion, comprising the elite of Toronto's fair time establishing an 
dames and daughters, and if only blessed of our own. Tins w 
with fine weather, the coming meeting at engaging not onlj^th 
Barrie promises to afford one of the most &da, but the Empire 
«enjoyable means ever provided of spending of the Empire was cc 
a Dominion Day holiday. That there will legislation which wa 
be excellent sport and keenly contested 1 from year to year, at 
races on both Tuesday and Wednesday, hours on the other 
nobody need doubt, the Queen's Plate being yet to be solved w 
the piece de resistance on the first day, and Dominion should cor 
the Derby, appropriately enough, the ‘ —* ;‘
of Wednesday. Make np your j
ladies and gentlemen, and lend yom____
tance to the countenance and encouragement i one of those Reforme 
of better things on the Canadian turf, than i°g to carrying ont t
*---- ‘—:------------- *■ L--- ‘ ' ’ one of the Ref or

and 1865, said 
to lay aside Party ] 
nonce to unite in o| 
consolidation of the 
Party feeling had ril 
Government had bee 
ble. Laying aside 
ences, they had gon 
bringing about this 1 
at first it contemple* 
onion of the four Pnj 
bee, New Brunswick j 
view that which K

but I take pleasure in the reflection that should be placated.fifty cents a day is more than they earn-thanthe al- I reland. If my friends in the On- The Glasgow helps to pay the bill.CURRENT TOPICS.tario Legislature >t such a host ofTo favour with the tongue, favere lingua, 
•meant to be silent; it is not so now, espe
cially with the Press, the f:svour of whose 
tongue is anything but silence.

The Church Synod, just closed, offers, 
however, no ground for criticism other 
than congratulatory. By a wise defer
ence to the wish of the Dtahop the Synod 
was saved from wasting its time over an 
unprofitable abstract proposition. In 

-one of the most eloquent and suggestive 
chapters of Coleridge he shows that 
where “ Philosophy flitted across the 
“ night of Paganism like the lantern fly 
“ of the Tropics, no more than an oma- 
“ ment of the surrounding darkness,” 
Christianity, by cleansing the heart, 
brightened mid enlarged the intellect. 
He proceeds to argue that the first apos- 
tacy began when the Doctors of the 
Church forgot that the h.sart, the moral 
nature, was the beginning and the end, and 
1 ‘ when in Council and Syi tod the divine 
“ humanities of the Gospel gave way to 

speculative systems, s nd religion be
came a science of shadows under the 

“name of theology, or at least bare 
“ skeleton of truth, wiAbout life or in
terest,alike inaccessibl a and unintelligible 
“ to the majority of Christians.” We 
commend the passage r x its entirety to those 
who seem anxious to make the Synod the 
arena for scholastic wrangling. The sug
gestions of the Cor amittee on Intomper-
anrt. that l-m.l.ti _____U— V___  ,5*?

hungry relatives, I could do more for CANADIAN.The Pig tail Edict.—It is well for the 
credit of San Francisco that the Mayor had 
sense enough to veto the cruel order to cut 
their pigtails from the heads of Chinese 
prisoners. The matter had, in fact, assumed 
considerable importance as one, net merely 
affecting the proposed victims, but of inter
national concern. The Rev. 0. Gibson, 
Chinese Missionary, appeared before the 
Board of Supervisors with » petition, signed 
by many leading Chinese merchants. This 
document calls attention to the manner in 
which the exclusive policy of the Chinese 
Government had been relaxed in favour of 
foreigners, and adverts most justly to the 
treaty obligations which now exist, and con
trary to the spirit of which the edict is. 
“The disclaimers against ns because we 
supplant white labourers in this country 
ought to know,” say the petitonsrs, . “what 
is well known to all intelligieat Chinamen, 
that the introduction of American and Eng
lish steamers upon the rivers and coast of 
China has thrown out of business a vast 
fleet of junks, and out of employment a 
whole army of men larger in number than 
all the Chinese now in America.” Atten
tion is further called to the great commercial 
relatione between the two countries, and 
the significant fact that the Chinese Govern
ment has sent and continues to send scores 
of youths to America to learn the language, 
custom*, and laws ; also, that foreigners, 
under stipulations, are not subject to the 
laws of China, but carry their own code of 
laws into all parts of the country. Speak-
:----- ' emigration in general, the petition-

why there should be such groat op
to the emigration of 15,000 or 

peaceful Chinese annually, when

people ; but patronage begins at to the____ . Reform” Party of Ontario, which
seeks to rale at Ottawa as well as at To
ronto, then no consciehtious man can 
vote for Mr. Holden. Here is the

there until your leaders in the Ontario of old, provided they make a show of 
complying with the restrictions of the 
common taw, which, as everybody from 
the bandit upwards knows, is very im
perfectly carried out.

For Italy to issue an order for the 
banishment of the Jesuits is somewhat as 
though she had sent forth k habeas corpus 
tor the incarceration of the Wandering 
Jew. Thereis a very powerful Party in the 
Italian Parliament, which owefi its educa
tion to, and drew its inspiration from the 
Jesuit schools; and it is impossible to 
break allegiance to an alma mater of 
each controlling influence. Meanwhile

The Bangor Commercial thinks Pr’mce Ed
ward Island will be the earthly Paradise 
and declares it to be the finest summer 
resort in the world.
n 4. frost has been seen at Barkerville, 
British Columbia. It took the shape of a 
miner who was buried some months ago 
The beholders fled and braced their nerves 
with cock-tails and upon their return, lo 1 
the ghostly visitant had disappeared.

Mr. C. Spencer of Hardings and his little 
boy was ont fishing recently on the Masas*- 
naw Lake in the Township of Abinger ia » 
canoe. The canoe upset. The little boy got 
upon it and after some two hours reached the 
shore, but Mr. Spencer was drowned.

The striking workmen in the railway 
machine shop at Moncton, have had their 
pay increased in some cases and reduced in 
others, and the hours have been reduced to 
fifty-eight for a week’s work. Some have 
returned to their employment; others still 
hold out

A sad accident occurred a few days since 
to Mr. John Bennetts, of Pine Grove, vW, 
sriule attempting to get on a colt, waa 
thrown to the ground, his foot and aakta be
ing badly fractured. Dr. Delvin was soon 
in attendance rendering necessary aid to the 
mjurod limb, and with care in a few week» 
it will be all right again.

Doling th«,y«or 1872, the totti Bomber 
of pre-emption, recorded in New Wetimin- 
rt.r dntr.ot, *u mity, whereu, from the 
lot dsy of April, 1873, to tke 16th M*y, „ 
moor u aixtyeight ootort tottlon hire lo- 
ootid to the seme section of country. This 
spooks wsll for the fooUities offered to emi- 
gmots. There is still room for frooh errir-

Government have satisfactorily answered
A POOR POINT.

The Grit orators in South Ontario are 
attempting to make a point against Mr. 
Gibbs on the vote for the readjustment 
of the Provincial debt. In attacking Mr. 
Gibbs on this question, the aforesaid are 
also assaulting the following “ Reform- 
“ era” who voted with him «

Brouse,
Cockburn (Muskoka),
Edgar,

Dorion (I

Dorion (N 
Fournier,
Holton,
Jetts,
Youno (Montreal West).

Other “ Reformers ” voted in this

the following questions :—
1.—How comes it that the expenditure tegral part of that

of the Province which in the last year of Expenditure in 1868. ,183,852 
1,444,608 
1,580,663

These are the figures of the Sandfield 
Macdonald Administration, and here is 
the proposed expenditure of the “ Re- 
“ formGovernment of 1873
Ordinary Estimate».............. $ 2,771,028
Supplementary do.................... ’ 398,985

Sandfield Macdonald’s Administration 
amounted to $1,816,866 has mounted up 
this year to the colossal sum of *3,- 
170,013 !

2. —Why should Mr. McKel£ab spend 
*67,678 on 28,129 emigrants when Mr. 
Carling spent only *29,712 on 25,842, 
and why should *136,824 be granted for 
this year’s work under the control of one 
rascal and one jail-bird ?

3. —Why should the departmental sa
laries alone have been increased by $36,- 
8161

A—Why did Mr. Scott sell one-third

Europsan . —There were no leas than thirty-eig-ht 
fours-in-hand present at the second meet of the Coach 
ing Club on the Banks of the Serpentine.

Another monster Islington horse-show has come 
*nd gone. Missinissa, a son of the Flying Dutchman, 
“ coopered” eight others for the thoroughbred stal- 
fioo prize, as easily as in his turf days he defeated the 
Redoubtable Blue Gown.

The prize meeting of the All England Croquet Club 
hm been held at Wimbledon in delightful weather 
Mia Walsh won the Ladies’ Prize, and Mr. Heath the . 
Gentlemen's. Hr. Gray made shots at 22. 33, and , 
twice at 26 yards during the first round, but was 
iieaUn by Mr Law. Mr. Heath’s principal shots were 

■at 35 and 25 yards. Mr. Lillie hit the object ball at I 
45 yards, and every year seems to add to the distance | 
at which these champion players make nearly sure of ' 
effecting a “roquet."

Lords and Commons have had a fight at Polo ' 
Lords A. Somerset, Cole, Aberdour, Koesmore and I 
Worcester against Messieurs T. Fitzwilliam, Hartopp
C. Fitzwülia-, Murietti and Sir B. Cunard. The ! 
Commons won four games to two, before a most 
fashionable attendance.

Late English Cricket, North against South, at ' 
Lord’s, June 2nd. North 147 and 193. South 9s and 
168. For the North, Lockwood 23 and 4, Oscroft 5 i 
and 34, McIntyre 0 and 77, Mr. Booth 27 and 14, By- 
lotted a*d 21 (not out\ Grace bowling one and 
•catching two in the match. For the South, Mr W 
O. Grace 37 and 9. Jupp 50 (not out) and 2, Mr. Yard- 
ley 4 and 60, Chari wood 2 ard 26 ....M. C. C. rs. 
Royal Artillery, June5th, at Lord's, rts Ited in the 1 
defeat of the premier Club, the score being, M.C.C 92 
and 11, R. A. 72 and 168. Mr. FitzGerald, for the 
civilians, made 14 and 0 .. .Surrey r*. Sussex, at the 
Oval. June 6th. Surrey 108 and 34 (forone wicket). 
Sussex 92 and 166... .Gentlemen of the South #*. 
Players of tiie North, at PrinoeX June5th. G. of S 
«7. P. of N. 182 and 152 (tor tour wickets). 
-°r^e?0rt5’ 29 “d 83, Hill 40, Wild 27.
*,<*e»e Sooth, “W a." Its, and “K hi, broth 
«r. 26. _ “G. F.”alsi played, but failed to score. 
Mr. Ottaway put on 17. The Leviathan was 4< houri 
M the wickets, and hit eleven fours, ten threes, &c. 
„... .The University e< Gentlemen of F.ngi.nd, at 
Oxford, Jane 2nd. University 271, England 66 and 1 
X81. For Oxf rd, Ottaway 82, Lord Harris 46, C. K. 
Francis 45 (good for the Canadian bo vs). For Eng
land, Thornton 5 and 33, T. D. Walker 23 and 15. K
D. Walker 9 and 38, Hadow 2 and 24. Francis bowled
A wickets...........Prince's Club ts Eton Ramblers, at
FrineeX June 2nd. Prince's 23'.Eton Ramblers 113. 
For Pnnce'., Mr. Marshall 64, Lord W. de Broke 36, 
Willshsr 21, Ac. For Ramblers, Mr. A. Lubbock 20, 
Mr. B. Lubbock 20, Ac., Ac Captain Truell (53rd), 
weU known in Canada, has been getting long scores at 
Bermuda. Mr. F. U. Pickering has m-de 31 for Chris: ! 
Church m. Rugby.

Mr. Spencer Lucy won the Oaks Handicap at Hur- 
lingbam Pigeon Shooting Grounds, killing ten birds in 
succession at 27 yards rise, Mr. Larking recond, with 2 out of 10 at 2Sj yards.

.Bagnall has won a sculling race in inrigged boats 
against one Torvey, of Ba row.

The Prince of Wales has nominated a horse in both 
tMe Goodwood Stakes and Cup ; neither of them, how
ever, being his own property.

The famous racqhorse and sire Gemma di Vergy, is 
deed. He once belonged to the poisoner Palmer ; 
then to Lord Waterford, killed in the hunting field ; 
then next to Hr. Hamilton, who went insane a week 
Alter, and lastly to Sir L. Newman, who broke the fata!

“ Canada did not obtain, bat ought to 
Xi have obtained under the Treaty, should 
“ be, if possible, secured by further ne- 
“ gotiation.” Pray, was not that re
opening the Treaty 7 Was not that send
ing out a fresh fire-brand, not in Can
ada only, bat in the United States and in 
Great Britain, the result of which might 
have been most disastrous to this coun
try Î Peace is what we desire, what wo 
require, most in Can ada. For peace Mr.
Gibbs voted. Hi ’ u“ ' ___ K_
the Treaty, tiie whole question having 
v— J a V session.

The organ’s reference to Mr. Inspector

$3,170.013immond and Artha- That exhibit is worth a year’s hair
splitting.

The four jobs above noticed appeal di
rectly to the people’s pockets and to their 
sense of honesty. They are not abstract 
points such as
ü^hMhïfa.™____________ ____ .___ ,
pure and simple, chosen out of the many 
committed by those who arrogate to them
selves all the purity when in Opposition, 
and take a monopoly of all the corrup
tion when in power. If the Globe can 
point to any jobs half so black as the 
above for which Mr. Gibbs has voted, we 
shall be willing to see Mr. Holden re
turned for South Ontario.

of the national estate without the consent THE BEECHER SCANDAL.
We have already referred in these 

columns to the frightful charges made 
against Henry Ward Beecher. The 
indiscretion of his friends gave undue 
prominence, and perhaps weight, ' to 
the scandal, but for a time the mat
ter dropped, aoparently by mutual 
consent Now, however, the Brooklyn 
Sunday Press rashes to the front on be
half of Mr. Bowen, and the sky is grow
ing very black. The Press has a batch 
of letters addressed by Theodore Tilton 
to the Woodhull and Claflin sister
hood, in which - Mr. Beecher’s name 
figures very strangely. The genuineness 
of the letters is vouched for ; Mr. Til
ton has been challenged to deny them, 
but as yet he has made no sign. The 
following is a sample of the batch :-r- 

- “ Golden Age.
“ Mt Drab Victoria,—I have arranged 

with Frank that you shall see Mr. Beecher 
at my house on Friday night He will at
tend a meeting at the church till ten o’clock 
•nd will give you the rest of the evening as 
late as you desire. You may consider this 
fixed. Meanwhile, on this sunshiny day, I 
salute you with a good morning. Peace be

i’e men proclaiming the terrorsof the of the Blake is fond of ad-turcL It is a miserable state ofwas Mr. Thomas Paxton, M.
P. P., Allowed to pocket $42,000 of the 
people’s money to the special detriment of 
the ratepayers of Whitby, Scugog and 
Reach T

6. —Does any body believe that Mr. 
Kenneth Mackenzie rendered $2,719 
worth of services to the country in 1872, 
ov that Mr. Farewell’s son had the best 
claim to the County Attorneyship of 
Ontario 1

7. -On the 14th Febnuwy, 1871, Mr.

He declined to re-open
MEXICAN BORDER TROUBLES.

A few weeks ago one CoL McKenzie, of 
the United States Army,suddenly became 
famous, as the hero of an incursion into 
Mexican territory, who had inflicted 
prompt and we daresay merited punishment 
on a band of marauding Indians. These 
Indians were a portion of the Kickapoo 
bribe, who, before the civil war, were lo
cated on a reservation in Kansas, but 
who, declining to help either the Union 
or Confederate forces in the struggle, got
’ ‘ *--- ' *---- ith both. They fled first

ting to find in the vast un- 
there plenty of room, and

___  ___ the turmoil of the war,
but in this they were mistaken, and, being 
chased by a troop of Confederate cavalry, 
they crossed the Rio Grande and 
took refuge on the Mexican side. 
Had they been content to stay 
there quietly, they might have enjoyed

been definitely setti ed last session.

Griffin’s letter Domes Ul from a jouma.1 
which justified Mr. Archie McKellar 
in sending missi onaries into Proton to 
coerce the poor settlers into voting for 
the Gnt candidate, and in writing to Land 
Valuator McIntyre, who was then in the 
pay of the Government, to scour South 
Grey for a candidate in opposition to Mr. 

..George Jackson, whom they had “in sa 
“ tight place.” Why, “’tie enough to” 
—we leave the reader to supply the rest 
of the Globe's classicaT expression.

There is nothing else in the Grit print 
which calls for farther remark than we 
have already ' — --
always voted____ ___________ ,______
kept the best interests of the country 
steadily in view. So said the electors of 
South Ontario in 1872, and so, we are 
confident, will they say again in 1873 
by a largely increased majority.

ANOTHER PLANK.
Now has the season of Reform pic-nice 

aet in. Regardless of the late Mr. 
Fahrenheit, the true lovers of them
selves foregather to hear from their 
chiefs that which their chiefs read in the 
Globe— being a species of oral instruction 
such .as is practised in Ireland, where the 
schoolmaster expounds tiie year’s almanac 
to the populace with noter and annota
tions of lus own, more or lees true, gen
erally lees. Mr. Smith, M.P., has been at 
it in Peel, and we are glad to see by the 
Peel Banner that he has patented a new 
charge against Sir John Macdonald. 
listen : —

“He" produced a sheet upon which, he 
had sketched a good plan of the Parliament 
Buildings. He had 
sketen, principally f 
convey to them the

of the measure
is evidenced by fact that the Govern
ment was sustained by a majority of
seventy-seven votes.

THE SHAH IN EUROPE.
The visit of the Shah of Persia to 

Europe is probably, in its bearing upon 
the interests of the Empire to which we 
belong, one of the moat important events 
of the day. To the professors of what is 
called “ fine writing” it is a perfect god
send ; and we most be prepared to read,

Blax.v moved that it was inexpedient to
NOT A FRIEND TO WHITBY. 

The friends of Mr. Holden, Grit can
didate for South Ontario, are endeavour
ing to make the contest a fight between 
Whitby and Oshawa.

create new offices or to increase the
salaries .attached to

the Houseont a previous 
authorising such
If that was “ Reform” doctrine, was it 
proper for Mr. McKellar to appoint 
Mr. Hoikjixb’ 'brother-in-law and Mr. 
Gow’s nephew to valuable sinecures 
without the permission of the Legislature, 
and so on throughout every Department, 
so that the expenditure was increased by 
$36,816 for salaries alone 1

8. —Was it advisable to grant $100,000 
for the construction of a retreat for gen
tlemen drunkards Î ’

9. —Was it proper to over-run the 
Railway Fund authorised by the Legis
lature to the amount of $255,000, with
out tho consent of the people’s repre
sentatives ?

10. —Was it right to remove the Agri
cultural farm to please Mr. Gow Î Was 
it British for Mr. Mowat to descend 
from the Bench ? Was it proper for Mr. 
McKellar to employ Lewis against the 
settlers of Proton Î Was it manly in 
Mr. Farewell to vote down his own 
verdict in that case Î

imperative duty 400.000 AsOttaiWhat he has ever 
done in favor of Whitby we do not know, 
but that he was a member of the Paxton- 
Farewell ring is notorious. It will be 
remembered that by the Railway Act of 
1871, no railway under contract before 
December 7th 1870, could share in the 
Railway Fund. In 1872 the Whitby and 
Port Perry Railway applied" for aid, but 
Mr. Blake refused it on the ground that 
the road had been under contract prior 
to the date specified in the Act. How
ever Mr. Thomas Paxton, deeply inter
ested in the stock, was determined to get 
something for his blind support of the Gov
ernment and with Mr. Farewell’s aid he 
persuaded poor Mr Mowat to pass a 
special Act granting him $42,000 on be
half of his road. By reason of this ex
ceptional favouritism, Whitby Town, 
East Whitby, Scugog and Reach, were 
debarred from sharing in the $1,000 a 
mile granted to roads which had received 
nothing from the Railway Fund under 
the provisions of the Municipal Loan 
Fund scheme. When the ratepayers of 
xx-« * '--'--“Mes met to protest

upon every
Gibbs hasthereso- any amount of learned allusion to the re

cords of the Greek Xenophon and the 
Hebrew Daniel, and of philosophic specu
lation upon what would have been the 
thoughts of Xerxes sad Darius, had they 
travelled by railway from St. Petersburg 
across Europe, then across the Channel, 
and had afterwards alighted from thé ears 
at a London terminus. It will be more 
to the purpose, however, to consider how 
the living successor of the great kings just 
mentioned is likely to be impressed 
by what . he see- —J vl—
this unprecedented <
position Persia will ,--------„ ----- ---
ween England and Russia, the two great 
contestants for empire in Asm. Among 
those who are looked upon as authorities 
on the Central Asian question the opinion 
appears now to prevail that it is through 
Persia, to the westward, rather than 
through the countries of the independent 
Khans, to the east warn, that the road 
from Russia to British India lies, if such 
a road there is ever to be at all Of what 
may be the mental capacity of Nusser- 
ood-Deen we know little or nothing, at 
this distance, nor have we any data upon 
which to say with certainty whether he 
is more like the sensualist Sardanapalus 
or the madman Cambybes, or something 
very different from either. Judging 
from the single fact that he shows the ori
ginality and the courage to break through 
the prejudices of centuries, to do what 
none of his predecessors ever did, and to 
travel thousands of miles “strange coun- 
“ tries for to see,” we should say either 
that he must be a man of considerable 
mental force himself, or that he has very 
able advisers. It may be remarked that 
.the status of Eastern intellect, however 
well acknowledged by scholars m Sanscrit 
and Arabic, has been by the rest of us 
very imperfectly appreciated, though now 
even ordinary newspaper readers are get
ting hints of it that ihsy surprise them. 
One of the results of our conquest of

settled went into the
In theTo his credit, be it Hughes get hi*

kgs entangled withGibbs voted with the majority, humanity, in tiie of Christianity, struggles to free himself became frightened,thrown out, without debate,
One of hisijority of thirty- we protest against such severe and dis-■Pacific Railway Enquiry. luckiest manner

While living in this country under existing 
treaties.” They then make the following 
proposition: “Finally, since our presence 
here ia considered so detrimental to the

The history of this matter is so fresh in brought him
where he sooi _______

A day or two ago, Captain Yates and sev- 
eral members of the Union Protection Com
pany, waited upon Rev. Mr. Ancient, and 
praentod him with an address, and a cheque 
tor $155, as a alight token of their appreci
ation of the heroism displayed by him at the 
wreck ef the ill-fated Atlantic. At the same 
time the Company gave Rev. Mr. Ancient a 
cheque for $78, to be distributed among the 
boat « crew who rowed him to the wreck. 
The rev. gentleman made a suitable reply.

A shooting affair occurred a few days sgo
at St John. From the reports it appears 
that a number of young men entered the bar
room of James Armstrong, and called ter 
something to drink. The proprietor refused 
to give them any liquor whereupon thev 
became ugly and were put out ot the shop 
by the proprietor, who drew a revolver and 
shot one of them, James Sheraton, in the 
kg. The injured man was taken to a doc
tor’s office and the wound dressed. He is 
not dangerously injured.

Recently, in the County. Council, tie. 
village of Omemee was incorporated into a 
separate municipality. In the evening » 
huge bonfire was lit on the corner of King 
and Sturgeon streets, amid the rejoicings of 
the citizens and the music of a splendid 
brass band. Dominion Day promises to be 
celebrated in Omemee with more than usual 
eclat this year. The programme consists of 
hone-racing, athletic games, lacrosse tour- 
nament, K. K. K’s grand procession, and 
torchlight procession and fireworks in the 
evening.

» 8on of Mr. Thomas 
Gorbell, living on the corner of Water
loo and Union streets, Kingston, white 
attempting to pass from the roof of 
one building to another, fell to the pound, a 
dittany of about twenty feet. The poor 
fellow feli on jus face, which was mashediu 
a homble manner. One arm was also bro
ken above the wrist, and the other badly 
sprained. He also received serions internal 
injuries. Dr. Jamee Christie was summoned 
and everything possible done to relieve the 
unfortunate youag man’s sufferings. He 
bled mtemally, but strong hopes are enter- 
tamed-of his recovery.

L8. Gross, a barrister, of St John, lately 
torged * number of promiasory notes for large 
amonnta. and flouted them in the community 
-encrerai of them boring been diacounted at 
™ b“l“g matitutioua in that city. The 

b'“ di»<”-md. Groat fled to the United States. It i, thought the 
amount of forged paper will exceed four 
thouaond dollore. It ia understood that a 
gentleman who ia n large discounter of paper 
holds three notas, professing to be endorsed

* -~lthy retired merchant, and anlount- 
mg to gg.210. Grom waa a member of the 
legal firm of Grert * Vail, at SL John, nod 
waafuTourobly known aa a barrister.

of Si. John hare here, 
tofore laboured under e ooneiderehle disad- 
rentnge in the burial of their dead, in eoo- 
aeq nonce of haring no ground of their own 
consecrated aa a burial ground in accordance 
with the requirements of their faith 
bm. and adhmant, of the Jewish Church, 
dymg m this Pronnce, hare been' conveyed 
toNe. York generally, .Ure

the mind of the reader that if is
such uneasy rest as Mexico affords, but 
the cattle of Texas were in herds by the 
thousand, the Rio Grande was easy to 
cross, and the temptation was irresistible. 
And so after the Texas border had suffer
ed from their depredations for years, and 
_x _ - ,ne particular occasion, they

ossed over with a large haul, 
_________ rziE followed them with caval
ry, went eighty miles into Mexican terri
tory, came upon them by surprise a little 
before dawn, killed a score of them, cap
tured some forty squaws and recovered a 
number of stolen horses, and then made 
hie way back to his own side.

The Indians appeared richly to have 
deserved all they got, but it being an un
usual circumstance for the territory of any

sary to refer to it at any length. On the
is considered so detrimental to therery day folloi itry and is so offe

people, we propose and promise on our partlotion, Sir John Macdonald rose in his ice to carry the propoei-place in Parliament and gave notice tion into effect.
intended to jnove f< perfect abrogation and rejProfessor Rogers on “ University exten- 

“eion” are applicable to this case. Speed
ing of King’s College, London, he say» :

represent aenti-and what “ ments and expressions which we cannot, 
vin deference to propriety, afford 
“ to print.” Most of these conclude some
what as follows :—

“ You settled everything, * * *
and will you see Mr. Beecher this evening, 
as arranged ? -

“ Yours fondly,
(Signed) “THEODORE TILTON.”
The Press threatens to give the whole 

series to the public, and winds up as fol-

“ Will Mr. Tilton now say something 
abont this scandal Î If he does not we wifi 
compel him, and Henry Ward Beecher too. 
Mrs. Beecher Stowe raked the ashes of By
ron’s bones, and now it becomes us, since it 
is in our power, to give back blow for blow, 
and unmask the moat villaaoue hypocrites 
that ever disgraced religion, and the most 
beastly human beings that ever dishonoured

treaty relations betweenhad justthe charges contained in Mr. Huntington's 
resolution; said Committee to be chosen 
by the House, and to have all the extra
ordinary powers the House conM confer 
upon it. The Globe says Sir John Mac
donald was “ compelled” to assent to 
the appointment of the Committee. Sir 
John has declared, m Parliament, that 
no one even suggested to >.im to 
take such a course, and tbs', he pro
posed it of his own motion, and in justi
fication, of himself and his colleagues. 
The First Munster is chargea with having 
delayed the enquiry after the bill had 
passed. He asked, w>_mt every fair- 
minded man most say v as quite proper 
and reasonable, that the whole evidence 
should be takes, and that the 
proper time to do this was when the men 
most directly implicated, namely, Sir 
Hugh Allan and Mr. Abbott, had re
turned to Canada. . Mr. Gibbs voted in 
favour of curbing the desire of the Grit 
leader tp produce partial testimony, and 
of the arrival in Canada of the gentlemen 
named before commencing the investiga
tion; meanwhile having the emphatic de
claration in the House, of the First Minis
ter himself, that, so far as the Government 
were concerned, the charges contained 
in Mr. Huntington's potion were alike 
vile and baseless,

Y .—Tie Ballot.
Mr. Gibbs voted against the B&l-^ 

lot So did Alexander Mackenzie’" 
every year before this ; and Mr. 
Mackenzie has declared that even now 
be is an unwilling convert The vote 
was in no sense a Party one, several Grits 
having voted with Mr. Gibbs on the ques
tion.

VI.—Section Five “ Scandal. ”
The Globe's history of this matter is 

ajmply a tissue of falsehoods. The Rail- 
wity’Senumssioners dealt with* the con-
tIîct0” .°L ‘Pî with til tire

~ ' wiftia1

requiring the retirement
pie and trade from these United States andThe system of evening classes offer» to 

a number of young men peculiarly ope . 
to risks and temptations advantages e f 
the greatest moral value.” He proceed - 

1 to remark that “to be indifferent to

the withdrawing of all American

from China. This, perhaps, will give to the
American people the opportunity 

their civil aring for a longer civil and religioi
institutions, which, it is said, theTHE LABOURER IS WORTHY OF 

HIS HIRE.
The Catholic League, as represented 

by its organ, the Irish Canadian, is up in 
arms against the “ Reform ” Party. 
Having faithfully performed its portion 
of the contract with Mr. Brown, the 
League naturally expected that Mr. 
Brown would perform his—but he hasn’t. 
He has put forward Messrs. O’Donohob 
and McKeown in constituencies where 
he knew perforce that they would be 
beaten, but beyond that he has done no 
more for the Catholic body than he did 
when he was the avowed enemy of the 
race and creed. A glance at the appoint
ments of the Ontario Government affords 
ample evidence of his and his Party’s 
faithlessness. Mary Brady, Mary 
McNvlly and Jane McGrath were ap
pointed “dusters” at fifty cents a day, 
bat the intrepid J. Murfhy was sent 
empty away. Jane Burch all, Mary 
Bubchall and Mary Kannan were re
quested to resign in favour of the three 
Irish Catholic nominees, but where is the 
official who was ordered to leave that J. 
D. Merrick might be happy ? Where is 
the spot* made vacant by “Reform ” 
hands for the repose of Thomas Mc- 
Crosson Î Where the sunny sinecure for 
Mr. Devlin î The cool grot far Lawyer 
McNamara ? The shady bower for Mr. 
Boyle? “Not there, not there my 
“ child.”

There is but one remedy for the 
aggrieved League—cultivate kinship with 
“Reform” members. Thomas Hodgins’ 

““ “ ~ >fe. Mr.
^pointed to

tion of the Chinese is calculated to destroy.

relieve the Chineseeae ^eople^ anc
from the mts which
disturb them, cueuiv Miom, uy eo mutin,
to return to the traditional policy of theirfor permanence will certainly f;JL 

The .best education which can be gov is 
the beat course to strengthen the future 
position of the English Church.” The 

rgument for reducing the expenses ef a

against this _____ Farewell and
--------- -------_ie Government that no
body objected to the fraud, save their

g'litical opponents—and Mr. James 
olden, so they say, was their authority 
for that statement The following letter 

to the Whitby Chronicle explains Mr. 
Holden’s share in the little game :—

“ Dear Sir,—I heard a friend of Mr. 
Holden’s claiming town support for him be
cause he was a Whitby man, and would 
stand up for the town. He appeared to be 
quite astonished when I told him of the gen
tleman’s conduct in rotation to the $1,000 
per mile appropriation made by the Ontario 
Government to municipalities which had 
give» bonuses to railways, and which was 
given to the Whitby and Port Perry Rail
way Co., instead of the municipalities to 
which it belonged of right. Yon will re- 
member, Sir, as will every one of the dele
gates who went to Toronto to press the 
claims of the town upon the Government— 
that one of the first questions put to them 
by Mr. Farewell was as to the character of 
the meeting at which the delegates were 
aopointad. Mr. Farewell openly stat
ed that he had been informed that 
the public meetings had been got np 
for political purposes, and to embarrass the 
Government; and that Mr. James Holden 
was his authority 1 You most remember, too, 
With what indignation the charge was re
pelled—especially by the Reform members 
of the delegation, who then and there de
nounced Mr. Holden’s conduct in no meas
ured terms. The same untruthful-story had 
been told members of the Government and 
their supporters in the House, and went far 
to prejudice the minds of all againèt the 
just claims of the town and township of 
Whitby for the portion- of the money to 
which they were entitled, under the Hon. 
Mr. Mowat's Resolutions. I appeal to your
self and the other delegates at the time as 
to the truth of these statements.

“ And am, yours, Ac.,
“ One of the Reform Delegates.

“ Whitby, June 18th."

THE PACIFIC RAILWAY.
It affords us very much pleasure to be 

able, to-day, to state definitively that 
Sir Hugh Allan has concluded a satis
factory arrangement for the building of 
the Pacific Railway. Ye Grits who have

at home
allother(ing the people de the same.’

WiU American peopli agree to it?
WiU the newspapers,Facts came out which seemed to show 

that he had, however, the tacit consent, 
if not the definite orders of his military 
superiors, for what he had done, And that 
his invasion of Mexican soil was no rash 
enterprise, undertaken on the spur of the 
moment merely, or without authority, 
.but that it had been carefully planned be
forehand with a certain object in view. 
It was recollected that only a short time 
before the Secretary of War and 
General Sheridan had together visited 
the military posts at various points in 
Texas, and that extensive preparations 
along the Mexican border had been or
dered. What the Mexicans might do 
about it has been the subject of specula
tion, but so far it is not publicly known 
that any official 'remonstrance has been 
made. But meantime something else 
has been made public, which, is likely to 
make the Mexican border troubles a 
prominent public question, and to force 
matters towards a crisis.

Although it was a certain tribe of In
dians, originally from the United States, 
who were the occasion of the late raid, 
the pillage of the Texas border has been 
earned on for years by Mexicans, Indians 
and mixtures of the two in various de
grees. Law and order do not much pre
vail in Mexico, and any band of armed 
men who happen to think that stealing 
hones and cattle is their vocation, may 
take to the same without much risk of 
being interfered with by the authorities. 
In consequence of this state of things, 
and also on account of extensive 
smuggling of European goods up the Rio 
Grande and over to the American side, a 
Mexican Border Investigating Committee 
was appointed, and, having just returned 
to Washington, will in two weeks or so 
make formal report of the work in which 
they have been engaged since January 
10th. They have heard evidence in 400 
cases, and have received, in addition, 
1,300 ex parte affidavits. Their report, 
it is said, will disclose startling facts re
garding the depredations upon the bor
der, and will set forth the outrageous 
Abuses of the “ Free Zone.” The Com
mission found that it was unsafe to travel 
without protection. They were accord
ingly given a regiment of cavalry as an 
escort, of which, however, they were soon 
.deprived by the epizootic. They subser

rhich have ktely said
iy things against

country, will they
os in bringing about this, to ns, desirablemanhood.’the position of a wall of which wosld state of affairs ? In thesaid about, as the costprobably.be It is a very ugly puddle, but we have are now here under sacred stipula-likely to be double the price tend er- confidence yet that Mr. Beech 

himself right before the world.
tiens, we humbly pray
IflmnliniT fre tknu -tied for. according to the etipuktions, until suchon the part ofThis deliberate attemi time as the treaty can be repealed and

Great Re merciai intercoiTHE QUESTION OF RECORDS.
The “ reebrd* which the Globe ex

tracted from the journals of the 
House of Commons in respect of Hon. 
Mr. Gibbs is a most nonsensical and ab
surd concoction. Mr. Bbo.wn cannot 
point to one solitary speck on Mr. 
Gibbs’ character as a public man. He 
cannot lay his hand upon anything of the 
semblance of a job with which Mr. Gibbs 
has had the remotest connection. He 
dare not assert that Mr. Gibbs ever at
tempted to abuse the confidence of his 
constituents, or c inducted himself in Par
liament other than as a man of high in
telligence and integrity. The “record” 
contains nothing of that kind. It. coolly 
assumes that they who vote against Mr. 
Mackenzie vote disgracefully, and 
against the country’s interests, on the 
ground that Mr. Mackenzie, being grand 
vicar to Mr. Brown, is thereby infallible 
and incontestably pure. Now, let us 
search for this Grit infallibility and purity 
where they are to be found—not m the 
mouthing» and professions of the Party 
when in Opposition, but in its recorded 
acts of administration. There is no need 
to go back too far,’ for to enumerate all 
the indefensible jobe of the “ Reform ” 

Ontario, which Mr.

id friendly relations
Party must and shall not goinfluence, apart from its high* ,r functions 

—ss many have noted since J juhop Bur- 
sett .a. «rn.z6.i to find tne poo, of the 
west of Scotlftna “«o.blet, llrgae 
-thst to raise the culture of y,, dm» is
to elevate .nd stiraulrt. the mtellStual 
hfe of the whole j «opte. The suggestions

Let it he noted atwhiptof ji
every picnic, and discussed at every coun
cil ire. It exceeds in moral depravity
the desperate disregard at tire Treasury

i • • t . a:__1___ J __I___V.___ L..L.4 ..which he displayed when he embarked a*
hind before the meet of the Prince

Reform, ” lowly is now thy
India is that learned Hindoos take de
grees in the English universities, master 
the difficulties of our statute and com
mon law, are admitted to the Inns of 
Court, write letters to the Times, 
and even take an Archbishop to 
task for alluding . to them as 
‘ ‘ heathen,” leaving on the minds of not 
a few the impression that His Grace did 
not come off first best in the encounter. 
In dealing with material nature we are 
immeasurably the superiors of the Eastern 
races—what we do with steam and elec
tricity tells that story—probably as much 
in virtue of our greater disposition for 
work as of any other characteristic ; 
though the achievements of Arabic art 
and industry in by-gone ages, before
—»—  ----------irt was been, may in-

thafc it is more from 
mal conditions than

______________-ity that they are kft
so far behind in that respect to-day. But, 
be this ss it may, in the realm of morals 
—we do not mean of what we call 
morality—they stand on -quite other 
ground relatively to ourselves, and 
do not, by any means, acknowledge ns to 
be capable of teaching them. Ii\ religion 
and in morals, in all that relates to the 
estimate of character and the guidance of 
conduct, it is, indeed, we who have been 
the pupils and they who have been the 
teachers.

The Shah’s visit to Europe is an event 
in diplomacy, and from the peculiar rela
tions borne by two great European Powers 
to Asia and to each other, it takes on an ex- 

” ' ' moe. We may oon-
lurpose incoming is to

------ England for himself,
to compare the two, to confer with the 
statesmen of both, and from all this to 
make up his mind what course, as be
tween these two rivals for dominion in 
the East, it is Psrsia’s interest to take.

lot 4hen one of thy
and a foul fine !holiness” should be manifested in the like Baldwin.structure of buildings consecrated to holy

uses ; uglir,ess coela — -—i — -------
while it d nil* the r
•acred ed jfice shook1 
verify.

subject ol the division of the 
fe is one on which the judgment of 

me J iiaho p has the value of special exper- 
•fj0* «9 d observation. His idea that the 
Dioeeeg naturally divides itself into north 
™ eor ith, seems to ns a true one. At 
'* ■» ne time the country comprised ia

THE OATHS BILL.{ination which
Ip to chasten and By seme mistake of the New York telegraph opera

tors Fellowcraft wis credited all over the country 
with winning the Weatherby Stakes on Saturday, 
where** he was last, the order being Count D'Orsay, 
Strachino, Crocktord, Silk Stockings, Fellowcraft. 
S roford won at a mile in 1.46J and Vespucius at 1J 
miles in 3.11, the fastest on record being 3.07.

CasAOias—Sheriff Powell’s horse Bazaine has re
turned from his Lockport and Medina triumphs to 
Canada, and is at Barrie, where he will find company 
more to his liking than at Utica, where he was ex
pected to perform, C. J. Allowav has despatched 
•Oorocan, The Moor, Carleton, Rejoinder and Trade- 
-wind to Utiea, and has gone on to Lexington to attend 
ahe great yearling sales m Kentucky.

There are races at Brampton on Dominion Day.
Sarah G. and Mr. Pringle's Mignonette, the first in 

the Derby, the la’ter in the Queen's Plate, have gone

Mr. T. Pace, mi Englishman, sad Mr. Robert Sparks, 
of Ottawa, walked a match last Wednesday from Am-

affecting the
Grit organ has come near the truth. The
Quern, on the advice of the Lord Chan

dler, and of the Attorney-General and
Solicitor-General of England, has decided

sov .th, seems to ns a tine one. At
* ne time the country comprised ia 
9 -ifijy changing in those characteris- 
!9V shich are important elements in con-
* ring changes of this kind, that it may 
>* questioned whether any alteration can 
■ ew be made of a permanent nature. 
The population of _ certain districts is 
growing so fast that they will ere long 
take a very different rank in any diocese 
which may be formed to their present 
standing. It may be questioned whetherin 
view of these facts it would" not have been 
wiser, more economical of means and labour 
to have delayed any division of the pre
sent diocese geographically and made a 
practical division by dividing the episco
pal work between the present incumbent 
of the See, and a Suffragan Bishop. The 
Church, we fear, will find more and more 
necessity of losing sight of the high rank 
of the English episcopate, which, if sought 
to be maintained here, will be found to be 
a source of serious difficulty, • as men 
shrink far more from the idea of a false 
social position arising from, inadequate 
means ' to maintain it than from any 
labours and responsibilities from their 
being insufficiently rewarded. The life 
of Wesley supplies a pregnant illustra
tion of what the need of the Church is in 
remoter districts. We find him “ visit- 
“ ing the societies” precisely as a 
Bishop,and living on private hospitality all 
through his journeying*. Muskoka and

that the Canadian Parliament was not to ask their suffrage 
that because he had 
unable to serve the] 
past, and he had j

all be (Mr. Gibbs)! 
years, had been to d 
he occupied to-day J 
onrable position foa 
man had a right tol 
confidence of the d 
which he represent

which this conntrçi 
and being able to 1 
had been thirty-sel 
in this constitnencl 
nation had a 1 
of such a position, I 
was now addressim 
not require the eJ 
hind him that 1 
(Cheers.) If anyJ 
rogue, he was no! 

! corners of the steel 
; or the other. Til 
; by his public acts. I 
conducted himself! 

; them for support I 
1 them to endorse til 
in the most nl 

i returning him I 
j and ^triumphant I 
: He said that in acd 
1 believed, acted in M 
i and feelings of his I 
not accepted the ofl 

j to him, what wool* 
| had been said in tie 
! opposed him ? 11
I constituents ; that! 
j position. The il 
’ him had said the ol 
to be the Lieut-Gj 
(Laughter and cfl 
popular among hfl 
enjoyed the confiffi 
politically oppose
Oshawa by tirai 
might congratule

the limits of their contract
A Co. received €tir Johnbeyond the of their teRdey Peter Gow’s nephew wasMacdonald, at theand, as a matter of fact, draw his salary.

daeetheif Mr. William
giving the Committee ef Enquiry the

their contra/ -°™> within the figure» Di 
down, -ts, to prevent them breaki ng 
the A''- .id thus entailing great loss ej ion 
y/ gantry. This coarse was rendered 

.dcessary by a great advance in the value 
of labour and material.

, " VII.—The Washington Treaty.
Parliament at its previous session hav

ing agreed, by a very Inrge majority, 
that the Treaty should be accepted, the 
Government most wisely, in view ef *B 
the complications involved, refused to re-

ri the question this year, ever what.
Globe itself a couple of years ego de

clared to be merely a sentimental griev
ance. That Mr. Gibbs acted the wise 
part of voting with the Government is 
much to his credit.

VHL—Inspector Griffin's Letter.
Mr. Griffin’s letter, to which Mr. 

Mackenzie took objection in the House, 
was in these words :—
“ (Private.) '

“ Post Office Inspector's Office,
“ London, Out, 16th Nov., 1872- 

“ Dear Sir,—Allow me to drop you f 
word of caution with respect to your con
duct in the election new coming off m Wel
land. So lofig ss it suite year interest or 
ooBveedenoe to remain postmaster, you can
not with propriety take any part against the

who did not deplore the accident of birth 
that united them, such a one would 
Speedily be comforted.

A correspondent .of tiie Irish Canadian 
writes as follows upon this subject :—

“ And have we. Catholics of Ontario, en 
independent, an influential, and free elective 
body, as we stand, any ressorf to rejoice 
that we have, at the crisis alluded to, sup
ported tiie Reform or Grit Organization ? 
Had we at the time we propagated their 
desire and obtained for them their ambitions, 
say proof that our then exertions would be 
sweetened by a future reward ? No, but on 
the contrary, we had divers proofs of the 
treachery of which they conspiringly 
calculated on making us the vic
tim». I am truly and felly aware of 
the violation of their first and 
Solemn pledge to the Catholics of Toipzto.

fullest possible powers, strong opposition
by him to the Oaths Bill might

to certail the pot
Government in_____________ ____
Holden is bound to support at the risk 
of hie caste as a “ Reformer,” would oc
cupy too much space :—

1. In 1871 Mr. Carling purchased 
591 acres of land at Mimioo for the site 
of an agricultural farm and college. The

ment this “Reform” Government came 
into office, operations were suspended.

He contented himself with raving
the obj that, in his opinion, it was T " « n wûere there is arer, fine Hebrew trnrnl ptere. The lore et 

tun. slid expenee of oech . floral i. gre.t, 
red will m future U obrirted. There Irere 
bren purehreed three hundred equr. feet of 
greend u. the RqraJ Cemete^ which will 
eoon be encloeed b, an iron railing and

The Victoria, B. &, Feeti, standard 
*W~ A telegram Was received in this city 
yeeterday morning, nnnouncing the death by 
dre-buigof JfctWg, Muir, while orare- 
big the h tools nver, on the 21»t inet. The 

"f Erakine, near Glae- 
PT- Sootlairt, retd waa on hia way down to 

tee betrothed, with where ho 
was shortly to enter into the bonds of —- 
nage. The lady who arrived here per the 
steamer Pnnce Alfred on Snndny night, 
direct from Scotland, and who wm to have 
proceeded at one. to Vote, reeored the 
melnnchely intelligence above named leav- 
rég her in n étrange oooOUy with tho rad-

for Parliament
Mr. John Breddan, ol Oakville, has won a h*nd- 

ime belt, presented by a lady of that sporting town ! 
) the highest scorer in * cricket match among the

North

the Pacific Railway. Ye Grits who 
tears prepare to shed them now Ïcontractor went to- work ; but th 

ment this “Reform” Government 
i ' *** "
During last year $1,263.60 was spent on 
Dr. Manly "Mills and on the Commis
sioners who ran around the Pro
vince in the whiter time, looking for 
a new site, although that at Mimioo had 
received the approval of Professor Buck- 
land and other eminent authorities. The 
electors of South Ontario will remember 
that these "Commiasieners inspected Tra
falgar Castle, and that half the towns and 
incorporated villages in Ontario fully ex
pected that they would draw the prize. 
There is little doubt that Guelph had 
been selected from the first, and that the 
visits of the Commissioners were part of 
the general humbug. Mr. Piter Gow 
wanted remuneration for leaving the 
Government, and so the Party was called 
on to perpetrate a job. The account 
stands as follows :—
Cost ef the Guelph farm, 660

A match was played at Goderich on Saturday last 
toetveen Sealorth and Goderich. Goderich S3 and 57, 
Seafetih 89 and 2 (no wickets doe n). For the van- 
ftuisha* A. M. Ross made 10 and 16, but was badly 
(supported, nobody else, excep; extras, getting into 
double figures. G. Baird made 36, and J. Lamb 15

than, at the time of its
by -the Imperial

When will the Globe cease to mis
represent its political opponents Î By 
way of breaking the fall of the charlatan 
Horbjocks Cooks, it says Mr. Cabling 
gave him recommendations to Mr. Mc- 
Kbllab. The statement is utterly un
true. Mr. Carling did not give Cocks 
recommendations to Mr. McKellar or 
to anybody else. Those which he 
hawked about here were from one of the 
editors ot the Globe, who strongly recom-rraanrlre—1 1U. ...... l- ._r* . i ...

Minister of Justice
so faropinion so fa 

l the Governor-
had such eider thst hie The Montreal iaces are fixed for July 12th, 14th, 

10th. 17th and 19th—sweetness long drawn out, and it 
is to be hoped the sugar-stick won’t break in the 
middle. Things are under the energetic and efficient 
■atosgement of Mr. E. C. Barber, and 85,500 are 
offered in purses. There is a hurdle race three date 

of the five, of 8256, 8350 and 8400. for which "it 
may be heped that Mr. Bannatyne will bring ub bis 
horses Milesian, perhaps, by that time will be tit to 
avenge the remarks made last winter m The Mail.

of his Ofaet&tàe quentiy were attended by a detachment'as given at tke risk of honour, 
future confidence, not only on 

into power but before and after.
oMnfantry, and travelled in ambulancesintegrity andGovernment, the three highest drawn by mules. In this way they tra-their coming into power but before and ;of whkh have given an opinion versed the entire border from the mouth

stantially in favour of the vtyw of the Rio Grande to the western limitsif generally eniipported by the Roman 
in power, take into thdbut not, under the They found society

ly contended for, by Sir John greatly disorganized state. Life and
perty were constantly in jeopardy.

the Grit is troubled at the diplomatic game to tivee do not venture beyond thebelieve that Insurance Detectives.—The New York 
Repress says :—The convention of under
writers in this city, a few weeks since, raised 
one hundred thousand dollars, to be used in

; wish uw pieage, sue ■ 
I have violated regardless 

Wnmdfnl of the meal 
, Md from the platform,

out which he would, probably, not have 
been received with the slightest con
sideration. It is the old story of people 

houses throwing stones, 
lmt the Globf people carry off their own

the Minister ofso great s legal triumph have the
lattice, following so i 
riumphs of a. like

dose upon fcis other after alL As the■L-—J tort

iah, but England will 
will probably be able 

ions visitor away with 
He will, beyond doubt,

----  _ —iteSl him in tiie latter
country ; in fact the contrast betwèen 
England and Russia will appear little 
less than between Rush 
everything wherein the

schooner at Mira Baxplatform, at the depredations have man named Alex. M<it the booths thbt we, had hisLtraordinary,* whines the Sian- word withSuch an one relieved from the burthen of 
a conventional social status which is most 
oppressive to a very active spirit, would 
be of infinite service in organizing mis
sions, directing parochial work in distant 
settlements, and infusing throughout 
eveiy comer of those regions a sense of 
the Church’s shepherdly care. A late 
presentment to the Assembly of 
the Established Church of Scot
land states “In very many cases 
“ our Scottish Churches are contending 
“ with each other in rival missions, over- 
“ lapping each other, " ”

*“ needy poor, and n 
“ professed Christians

“•“*«** Aiex. sacKorv had his rioht 
j™t below thedbow, by »Vi which hejra, holding—three tor/, of wl

Hirtoriosl Dovelopmeotjoi Idere of
to. and Politic.” “ Mnninin.1 Ad.Globe people carry offthat a House which these depredations are, on the Lower incendiaries. This service reaches to the 

Hpper class of villains—to the “ respectable ” 
fire-bugs who set fire to their stores and fac
tories in order to secure insurance money. 
It has already proved beneficial In Mobile 
the watchers one night noticed a man with 
a bundle under his arm. This man entered 
a store adjoining one which he himself 
owned, and which was heavily insured. In 
a short time he came out without hie bundle. 
The insurance ^police hailed him and he ran. 
They fired upon him, and wounded him in 

"------ The premises

iree tarns of whichCourts and judges should 1 Antiquarian Let-tires in accordance with our demand on the 
reentry. We have bean, through the inde
fatigable energy of the press, invoked to the 
Firreasian tilt Conservatism is the deadly

tors,” andm a» Li pan Indians, Manual of the History of Liter- prevent her run-who, in reality, are the
missioned agents of the Ü--------------------
Border people have frequently discovered 
Mexicans in the cüagmee of Kickdpoos. 
The loss of human life, too, is believed to 
have been great dering.y ears past, but it 
was found impossible’ to‘catenate the

it you are. If you yith Tieck hé pnb-that Mr. G. T. Haigh,. with too
works of the Germansetîty PF* started, MoRutyswho for the$70,000 years has occupied

tew rope, which drew it up totbs position of sgert for Urtfrermoe of ®----— ivpe, wuicfl i
th» tree round which the hai45,728 iwser ran, and«Poland.Your obedient! _____ j ------ “—. uewner ran, amilees there possible and honourableGILBERT the Dominion Governmentfor the it is not for me toteuvis*» isim- : Journalistic Extern

‘•Sb££Emigration for tiie Dominion:**1«*.17*measurably in advance of , apd the perfectly honestJ. Bannie, Esq., Postmaster, Allanburgh.’ TelegraphMiscellaneous •exposure of the London- Telegraphs Khivashould “The conductof the FireNever did a superior'write a more harm- enemy the day we allowed ^•FireremnMiy during the burning 
leartoMt* **ni ®n T®esday last, to a

Hajgh’s native mtr wumwisMàSsr.the Lord Chancellor, note the fact, they will he i who hadMr. Gbif- $1,268 42less letter to a subordinate. he had enteredthe Attorney-General antiy able to appreciate its with C sca rified the i.; ri— T* Auwiay last, to
Mr. Bannis excellent advice. £he second story the plastering had beenGeneral of the partner in their woe, to wit, the4,070 00had better rescind the base horn from the wall, and kindling wood,and the House would have been -ba rf fin extensive ktod, the appointmenthe was rightsuch evil dis- New York Herald. The latter had2,500 00 nil osr fire, bad been stuffedMarch, 1871- They expected

cm fmtn tkiallaa krst Ilia nmianl
hire no doubt willmore then neutralises the Irthe. The AreDr. Turns togrtWfig.fr, Ciel hoped thereone. Mr. H. A.ting over lubin, theThe Churchgood of greater activity. Total coat ef job. 

As the Govemme brought to tiie late fire and,has failed. boms are Hot likely to stand this sort of writer whogeographical statusof Canada hav decried the He hada city erof the ■«Mr the JVkvrepi.ae Ontario agent at that portand it may be expectedand base, is bound to exert its utmost in- We think thisHon. A. G. nent but whatthe Pacific badly sold both his employers byof the report will beIX. —Proprietary fnterest fluence to check this grave mischief. The and fences. This so areesed the

so we may lately sty that the 
Ontario will have to nay *35J) 
account.

i of the insurance companies, which whom the)Glob*When Mr. Mowat was settling theed to order ! In Canada, whenever a for agitation and aSMsSaenorwillixtraordinary movements being initiated ■smfeta they net only to be organised all over the country, will other da jturnedMunicipal Loan Fund indebtedness,mBqmt^ la the Province of who the for the liaatiy result in thehere and in the States for the amalgama-Finally, Mr. Gobs is charged with hsmaesod to the Grit coach, it is in were workihg theThese politicalEurope.tion of a number of different Churches, him that theof Judge John-voted against this motion, pro-
munir acted:

ty drejoUty them, but whrathe Mayortflrlrtrtl h* wu reJ.). - - «■ x , .8TON, latelyevil is understood" and its 
elL The spirit of mutual

troubles have theirshows that the mat f*H sick aoMr. Mackenzie Sr'TLÏi."* ™d'l, msrtud end thea. In 1871 Mr. Online spert «M^ruthst thoee who have to sport sod set for Twred’s trial cortd be postponed. Hecorrective ss well. The spirit «•°ers|*r>Thst it is expedient to jroride thst no idgpnlùrtiaihswrtcortplete-ksstejeredw


